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,ol just this little garden with its hollyhocks is mine Jeep
Its phlox, its pinks, its pansies, and its flights of columbine. Of glory at Magnolia; mine, beneath ioft purple skies.
Mine is the park ' Blenheim; mine the woods at Fontainebleau; That jasmined Creole garden where I matched the gold moon rise.

Mine that old moat at Warwick where the rhododendrons grow. Mine all dear planted places ours, oh heart, because we care
The roseries at Portland are mine, too, and I shall keep Wee loved our bit of bare, brown earth so much, flowers blossom

Their fragrant beaut) always; mine the dazzling flame-drif- ts there!
MY GARDEN By Anne Arnold.

DEAR FASHION FOLLOWERS:

FOR the first dinner dance of fall are the gracetully draped little black
a suggestion of ground sweeping length expressed by hem ex

dresses Iiomii, caught in i.ic m.it in

tending points in unexpected places.

futhion at one side by jade-e- t buckle,
Of unusual length, too, the enveloping

I ur coatt shown A season of intriguing caprice,
m 9

WeU Known Milliner on Eastern Embroideriei Generously Adorn
Buying Trip. Dams Mode's Fall Models.

BELLE HATCH, well knovui for HI HERE'S an unusual dash of

cunning judgment of the broidery to be noted on the
Madam Omaha finds most uriotii apparel of fall and w inter,

becoming, it now in the eatt buying The Ideal Button and Pleating com-fashio-

loveliest hat modelt for fall pany, third floor, Brown block, Six-an- d

winter 1922. You'll find them teenth and Douglas, are even now
displayed in her shop at 1820 Farnam. 'broidering velvety soft wool surfaces

of wrapt and dresses, advance models

Ivory paste will clean your ivory chosen by fashion folk of Omaha to
dressing table pieces or your carved Je donned upon the first cool day of

ivory beads, 50c a tube.

Summer Prices Prevail in Flower
Shop.

WELSH'S Flowers, Brandeis
Bldg., Seventeenth and

Douglas, offer exotic flower blooms
at summer prices. It is surprising
how many lovely blooms one can buy
for a moderate price during the
summer.

Large New Flower Shop, Truly
Metropolitan in Appearance.

LEE LARMON'S Flower Shop is

located in the large room on
the northeast corner of Nineteenth

showroom with its display of flow
crs and birds is well worth the seeing.

t
"Marcel Shop" Latest Beauty Shop, and Douglas. One of Omaha's larg-rpH- E

Ideal Beauty Shop, formerly est specialty shops, this beautiful

Delightfully Perfumed Bath Powder
Softeni the Water.

SEND to Green't Pharmacy,
and Howard, for a gener- -

ous sample package 'of Amami
Bath Powder which softens the water,
whitens the skin and aids in the elim-
ination of body poisons. A large can
it priced bOc. Made by the same
company which manufactures the
woudertul Amami Shampoo Powder
and harmless hair tint combined.

A jade crepe handbag for sports
wear is charmingly ornamented by
looped crystal beads. $11.98.

Soft Water Scalp and Skin Treat-
ments Special Feature in Beauty
Shop.

THE Le Bron Beauty Shop. 510

building, 15th "and Far-

nam, At. 4029, is equipped with soft
water which produces marvelous re-

sults in treatments of scalp and skin.
Miss Taylor, specialist in sham-

pooing, gives a rub and treatment
before each Shampoos.

manlcuresl .e
to preserver dainty summer cleanli- -
ncss.

Genuine amber beads are offered in
one of Omaha's jewel shops for the
low sum of $7.50. Lovely I

l

Omaha an oooortunitv to buv furs

"Tweed o' Wool" Suits for Vacation
and Early School Wear.
I7TLCOX & ALLEN, Seventeenth

and Harney, have priced their
"Tweed O' Wool" suits at $15 and
$17.50, closing out prices, which make
it possible to buy two of these smart- -

ouno iwi tiy ion ntai
di me price one usually pays :or one.
Ideal for the teacher and school eirl
Send for illustrated booklets on these
wonderfully tailored suits which sat-

isfy every tailored requirement in a
suit, for they're "man-tailored- ,"

beautifully so.

White and brown is one of the
that well dressed wo-

men have launched. The older gen-
eration remembers that the sam-thin-

was popular in the 1880
fashions.

..

To Get the Greatest Measure of Wear
Out of Your Sports Clothes

SEND them to the Pantorium, Six
and Jones. Douglas 0963

every other week. Then there is al-

ways a fresh little crepe costume or
an immaculately clean white wool
sport skirt to don with the gayly col-

ored little sweater. Frequent clean
ing enables you to realize the utmost
wear from your summer wardrobe

Every woman would appreciate
cue ot tne new aluminum wall
racks, long, narrow, good looking,
which holds six little spice contain- -

ers, $2.50.

Thittle-D- u Mallinton't Newett Silk

Offering.

THE Silk Shop, 1517 Douglas, oi- -

1 ier for Omaha's appreciative
viewing Mallinsou's latent tilk
achievement, "Thistle-du.- " the new
fall fabric. Heavy, lustrous, soft,
giving the effect of wool homespun.
The heather coloring is unusually at-

tractiveblack and gray, brown and
gold a myriad of color combin-
ations. The Silk Shop's fall silks
have arrived. Exquisite!

Home Sewing Week an Inspiration
to the Creative Mind.

THIS is home sewing week at.
den r.rothers. Sixteenth

and Dodge, and in every department
of the store you'll find inspiration to
create something lovely. Specially
priced are draperies, trimmings, em-

broideries, laces and fabrics of all
kinds. A lovely gray dotted Swiss
was on a table for 44c. Figured
voiles for late summer and early fall
wear in navv with smart allover de
igns of white and sand, 75c. Very

deartmen
where vou may select a desien for
your new street costume, chic little
house frocks, dainty undies or em- -
broidered designs for linens, draoes.
etc. Jn the art needle work depart-
ment free instructions are offered
with a wealth of original suggestions
as to "ways of making." Home
Sewing week, remember!

Pleated Panels to Simulate Length
of Milady's Skirts.

Mode Pleating company,THE
floor, Paxton block, 16th

and Farnam, offer clever suggestions
for pleated panels to change the
short-skirte- d frock into the longer
length demanded by the fall mode.
Pleated panels for fall, quite the
thing.

V 1

Fall Models Arriving Daily Promise
Becoming Apparel for Fastidious
Preferences.

ORKIN BROS., Hotel Conant
Sixteenth and Harney,

present new models for fall and win-

ter wear which arrive on every train

buyer is making selections for you
which will be sold at unusually rea--
sonaDie pricings due to tnc extensive
buying facilities of the Orkin inter
ests.

Dclicately wrought are the new
sweater handkerchiefs with set-i- n

squares of colored linen, dainty lines
of hemstitching, $1 each. Lovely
gift selection.

Specialty Shop Offers; Summer Ap-

parel During This Week Only
Then Ravishing Selections of Fall
and Winter Fashions.

T AMOND'S, 17th and Farnam, of-- -l

fer all summer sports apparel at
one-ha- lf price during this week, then
the shop will be given over to a

showing of the new models for fall
and winter wear, a presentation of
exquisite stylings unusually appeal-
ing.

Tiny silhouetted figures of femi-
nine daintiness adorn the dull gold
vanity compacts, $1 each. One might
make a ditterence between the rouge
and powder apparent by choosing a

girl with blue boquet for the powder,
one with flowers of pink for the
rouge.

I Ur. Loechnrr the early part of the
we ex.

Mrt I K. lUkrr and daughter.
Ethel, of Homer. Neb., are Mending
the month of August at the home of
Mr. and Mrt. L, J. Sprethrr.

Mrt. Joeph Mason and daughter,
De lrtte, who spent the past year in
North Carolina, are vititing at the
home of Ur. and Mrt. li. A. Mason.

Mrt. Calliot and ton, Wilbur, of
St. I.ouit, who have been visiting hrr
daughter, Mrt. P.. Mapnet, and Rev.
Mappet, returned to their home Sat
urday.

Mr. Elizabeth Riles, who i en.
toiite from a vacation trip to Den
ver to her home at Tender, Neb., it
viamng nrr ciaugnter. air. r. J.
Murray, and Dr. Murray.

Messrs. E. J. Bo.se and W. K.
Boste of Evantville, Ind., who at-

tended the Walther league conven-
tion remained over at the Koine ho-

tel, and vitited intereiting placet
round about Omaha for a few days.

Y. W. C. A.
Misset Glen Vale Sleeper. Verial

A. Black. Harriett Brenenstall.
Louise Brown. Helen Sorenson and
Isabel Nixon leave Omaha the first
of the week to attend the Central
City conference of Y. W. C. A s
at" Lake Geneva, Wis., August 8 to
18. Miss Sleeper, who is member-
ship secretary for the Omaha asso-
ciation will be delegation leader, and
Miss Veriel Black, recreation secre-
tary for the local association, will
have charge of the recreation pro-
gram for the entire conference.

The "Slogan Contest" poster in
the lobby of central Y. W..C. A.
building is attracting considerable at-
tention. A $5 prize is offered to
the individual or club submitting the
best slogan to be osed for the finance
campaign in October. Contest closes
September 1.

All Y. W. C. A. members and
friends here is a chance to "sharpen
your wits."

During these hot days those who
are unable to avail themselves of the
swimming pool at Camp Brewster
will be glad to know that special
rates will be made for the use of the
shower baths in the freshly painted
basement of the Central building, at
Seventeenth street and St. Marys
avenue.

Circle 6 of the First Presbyterian
church had luncheon at Camp Brew-
ster on Thursday.

The first year gymnasium girls
are having a reunion at camp this
week-en-

In addition to the many transient
guests registered at camp for a stay
of a day or two there are at,present
about SO business girls who are
spending their vacations of from one
to three weeks at Camp Brewster.

Evangelist R. R. Brown will give
a Bible talk at noon today and at
the 5 o'clock vesper service there
will be a talk on "Trees" by Mrs.
Carrie Ada Campbell and special mu-

sic.

Library Chats
The reading rooms in the public

library are very popular these warm
summer days.

"The Story of Mankind," by Van
Loon is in the reference room and is
available for those who wish to read
a halfhour or more, in the library.
Dictionaries, reference books, sug-
gestions for parties and books on
games may also be found in the ref-
erence room.

H. G. Wells, "Secret Places of the
Heart," which is causing a great
deal of discussion as it is written in
a style and theme quite foreign to
the authors accept books, is on the
library shelves.

Tlp following books on travel are
also available: "Two Years Before
the Mast," by Dana; "Travels With
a Donkey," Stevenson; "Innocents
Abroad," Twain; "How I Found
Livingston," Stanley; "The Purple
Land," by Hudson; "Travels of
Marco, the Venetian;" "Oregon
Trails," bv Parkman; "Mirrors of
the Sea," by Conrad; "A Vagabond
Journey Around the World." Franck;
"South," by Shachelton. This group
was voted by visitors to the Interna-
tional Travel Exhibit held in New
York as the most popular travel
books ever written.

If you wish a bit of information in

a hurry use the library telephone.
Any questions will be gladly looked
up and answered.

Christ Child Society
Mrs. A. V. Kinsler, president of

the Christ Child society, who is
spending the summer in Europe, at-

tended the convention of the Inter-
national Federation of Settlements,
which was held in London the first
week in July.

The Lightning Athletic club is al-

ready making preparations for foot-

ball. John Montalbano and S. W.
Morgan "have been elected captain
and manager for the coming sea-

son.
A party was given at the center on

Tuesday afternoon in honor of little
Concctta Cuva's ninth birthday. Con-cet- ta

has been in this country but
a short time and she speaks English
verv well. The children played games
and sang songs. Refreshments were
served at the close of the afternoon.

Charles La Rose and S. J. Carnaz- -
zo were the winners in a pitch tour-
nament which was staged bv the
Lightning Athletic club at the Center,
on evening.

Community Service Club

Monday Kluga club supper at
club house, 6:30 p.' m., Margaret
Adams, president.

Tuesday Lafayette club supper at
club house, 6:30 p. m. Mrs. H. C.

Summey and Mrs. Z. T. Lindsey will
be guests of the club. Dorothy Mc-

Allister, president.
Wednesday Wamm club supper

at club house, 6:30 p. m., Mrs. R. E.
Winkleman, honor guest; Edna
Hineline. president.

Thursday D. T. A. club supper at
club house. 6:30 p. va., Modjeska
Shear, president.

It is not possible to persuade wo-

men to disconnect sports and plaid
skirts, so th? combination goes
merrily on. Short jacket are now
substituted for sweaters. ;

Vacationists.
Dr ami Mr, W. II. Tliomp.ou

li ft Wednrtday for 9 ti weeks va-- i
i ion trip bv auto through Colo-ud- o,

Mr. and Mr.. D. M. Wooley
will leave Augu 12 fur Denver.
Mr. Rebecca Mryrrs i visiting rela-- i

iv r t Koekfnrd, III. Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Anderou left Saturday
or a two eek' outing at Lake
Jkoboji, Mitt Amelia Wehrs, who
eaches in the South High, and her
itter. Mitt Cecelia Wehrs of the

Kratrice schools, are vacationing in
Denver and Colorado Springs. Mr.
and Mrt. W. A. Kelley are making
plans for a trip through Wyoming

nd to the writ coant. Mr. and Mrt. i

K. J. Skankey and family are at
Sunset Beach, Lake Minnewaka.
Minn.

, Birthday Party.
Duane Beaver, ton of Mr. and

Mrt. C. C Beavers, celebrated hit
13th birthday with a party Tuesday
at hit home in Bensonhurst. Thir-
teen of hit boy friendt were in at-

tendance. A very merry party wat
enjoyed.

M. E. Home Minion Society.
Ladiei of the Methodist Home

Mittion aociety will be entertained
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mia. D. C Sturtz. 65ol Maple
ttreet.

En Route to Home in Eatt
Five hundred Walther leaguert

who attended the national conven-

tion in Omaha a few weekt ago and
then left for a trip through Colo-

rado and Yellowttoiie park went
through Omaha Monday, en route
to their hornet in the east. While
in Colorado they held an early morn-

ing tacred services on the top of
I'iket l'eak first services of that
kind ever held there.

Ladies' Aid Society.
Members of the Methodist Ladies'

Aid society will meet Wednesday,
August 16, at the home of Mrs. R.
A. Sherbondy. The nominating com-

mittee for the election of officers, to
be held the first Wednesday in Sep-
tember, will be named at this meet-n- g.

Mrs. D. C Sturtz has been
president of this society during the
past three years.

Vacation Disturbances.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barton. Mrs.

G. W. Hamilton and Mrs. Russell
Walsh, who left a couple of weeks

ago or a fortnight of quiet vacation

pleasures at Spirit Lake, la., were
destined to be reminded that' "the
sest laid plans," etc., go amiss at
imes. The second day after their
irrival the hotel in which they were

.topping burned. After getting their
belongings safely housed in a nearby
hotel they assisted in the rescue
work from the burning building. Mr.
Hamilton joined the party for the
week-en- departing for Chicago
Monday accompanied by Mrs. Ham-

ilton. While in Chicago Mrs. Ham-lto- n

became seriously ill and was
hurriedly brought to her home in
Keystone park, where she is slowly
recovering. The remainder of the
party finished their two weeks at the
lake and returned to Benson feeling
that vacations were rather strenuous.

Highland Park Kensington.
Mrs. R. H. Walstrom was hostess

Friday afternoon at her home to the
members of the Highland Park Ken-

sington club.
'Student Pastor Fills Pulpit.

A student pastor from the Midland
college at Fremont filled the pulpit
last Sunday at the English Lutheran
ihurch. Rev. O. W. Ebright, regu
lar pastor, will deliver the sermon
today. Rev. Mr. Ebright returned
Monday from Burlington, where he
was called by the serious illness of
Mrs. Ebright, who had been taken
from Carthage, 111., where she was
visiting, to a hospital in Burlington
or an appendicitis operation.

Union Sacred Services.

Regular union sacred services will
be held Sunday evening on the Pres-

byterian church lawn. Rev. E. E.
Moneymaker will deliver the ser-

mon.
Personals.

F. B. Oliver was soloist Sunday
at the Zion Lutheran church.

Mrs. G. W. Uhler is home from a
fortnight's visit in Cheyenne, Wyo.

Gorton Roth left Wednesday for
a business trip to Washington, D. C.

Miss Roma Roth is a guest of Mis
Lillian Calvert of Plattsmouth, Neb.

Miss Dorothy Roth is visiting rel-

atives and friends in Tekamah, Neb.
Miss Grace Barry of Blair was a

mid-wee- k guest at the home of Mrs.
James Maney.

Mrs. C. E. Smith and children re-

turned home Thursday from a visit
at Alliance, Neb.

A. J. West of Wisner is visiting
his daughter, Mrs. A. J. Leuthauser,
and Mr. Leuthauser.- -

Jack O'Rourke, formerly of Ben-

son, is seriously ill at his home in
the Field club district.

Miss Mabel Mansfield of Wisner.
Xeb., is a guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Leuthauser.

Mrs. W. H. McDonald and daugh-
ter returned home Thursday from an
extended trip in Minneapolis.

Miss Elizabeth Biles of Pender,
Xeb.. is visiting her sister, Mrs. F.
J. Murray, and Dr. Murray.- -

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kelly and
' son will leave soon for a trip to
Wyoming and the west coast.

L. W. Raber is visiting at the
home of his son, Dr. Donald Raber,
and Mrs. Raber of Tilden, Nejb.

Mrs. George Bloodhart of Minne-

apolis, is a guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Leuthauser.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Y.
Hyde was seriously injured while

, playing near his home last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Kindig leave

Sunday morning for a two weeks'
vacation at Pelican lake, Minnesgta.

Mrs. Claud Reed and son. Ken?
neth. are visiting relatives and friends
in Madison, Norfolk and Wayne,
Xeb.

Rev. and Mrs. V. H. Van Horn
attended the Epworth league, state
assembly meeting at Lincoln during
the past week. "

Mr. and Mrs. William Zimmerman
will will move some time during the
week into their new home in the
Field club district.

Miss Belva Bean of Dow City, la.,
i spending the week as the guest
of Miss Thelma Wolfe, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Wolfe.

Mrs. A. J. Senger of Ashland,
Xeb., visited at th home of her
daughterly. W, H, Loechner, and

i
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Lanoil Permanent Wave Imparts
Glowing Lovclinett to Hair.

Lanoil Permanent wave
THE

the tpeiialistt, Mr. Uob-ri- t

and Mr. Franks, are giving in the
Black and White Room, Buruest-Nah- ;

the Salon dc Heaute, Hotel
Foiitenelte, and the Blacks tone
lieautv Shoo, it a process which n

exceedingly pleasant in the making,
The wave achieved it toft and gltyty
and of lasting lovrhnrtt which grow
more beautiful each time it it sham-

pooed. A trying time on feminine
lovelinett summer the tun has
tendency to make the skin crackled
and coarse. Ask about the Parisian
'pack, which sultens and whitens the
skin.

For the girls who hae reached th
mature age of b years are cunning
frocks of cretonne, cut kimono neck
and worn with bloomers to match,
bound with plain rotors. There are
cretonne hats to match

Notable Sale of Furniture Appeals to

the Discriminating Buyer.
VTOW is the time to buy furni-tur- e

at substantial savings. No
time is more opportune to replace
the furniture oi vnnr hnmr rtr in

furnishing outfit to,n- -

Hlcte: ."artmans. their
Vmana branch, 4U South loth street,
inaugurate weir semi-annu- al clear- -

?"ce sal? Monday morning and Here
nomcmakers will be able to pur-
chase finest products of American
manufacturers at great reductions
Reductions unusual and worth
while, the' goods dependable in con-

struction and quality throughout, de-

sirable in every way and of unques-
tioned artistry. Your buyinf power
will be enlarged as never before il

you take advantage of the true econo-
mies represented which may be
bought on terms of credit to suit
the circumstances of the buyers.

The glass of the modern day is
a colorful sort of thinar for it de- -

i ides to be rose, amber, purple, green,
pink, yellow, even amber and sap-
phire at the same time. Unique in
i:harm, utterly engaging as a deco-
rative motif for any room is a black-glas-s

basket with candle sticks of
black to stand at either side.

"The Success of the Shampoo De-

pends Largely Upon the Soap
Used."

TVTARGARET GUNSTON, the
"A Delft Hair Parlors, 309 Neville
Block. Jackson 1975, it most modest
in talking of her successful sham-
poos and attributes their success
wholly to the excellence of the
Bocabelh Castile Soap which she has
used for many years. We who
know, however, are inclined to give
a part of the credit to her clever
massage during the shampooing
process.

"Stacked-u- p Sachets" in three
sizes with, a ravishing little French
boutonierre atop combine to make
these vari-tinte- d exquisitn'es a de-
sired gift offering, $1.75. Unusually
rare sachet fills the tiny pads in this
shop! Smaller "stacks" are priced
$1.50.

Special Prices in Infants and Small
Tots Department.

T3URGESS NASH have a most
satisfactory infants and tots de- -

partment on the thrid floor which
not only offers all manner of delicate
apparel, but diminutive furniture
pieces as well. Specially priced are
the silk and wool "Gertrude" skirts
hand embroidered, ribbon bound, a
find at $2.50, just half price. A large
net to cover the entire carriage or
bed is ribbon bound with fluffy big
ribbon bow, hand painted, half price,
$5. On the long gift tables are unique
gift offerings, baby books of silk
moire, hand painted as low in price
as 65c. The furniture is unusuallv
attractive, low clothes trees of white'
enamel are hand decorated, $3.50 and
$3.95, and a cunning low tub for the
daily bath has a border on the inside,
which will prove entrancing, dogs,
bunnies and tiny trees, with very ap-

propriately big ducks which seem
ready to take to the water. Shoes,
hats, chairs, desks, beds, layettes,
you'll find everything for babv and
his older brother and sister in this
extensive department where a fodn-tai- n

tinkles sparkling water over col-

ored lights to the infinite delight of
the child visitor.

In the Shops.
White and yellow are a favored

combination for sports wear.

Dame Mode has expressed her ap-

proval for imported silver mesh bags
suspended from art enameled frame-

works.

Tortoise vanity fittincs are beaut
effective ae.v'nst he silk lining

-- '' ' - offered at
the amazine prW of $18.

'

Copv from one of the rarelv beau-
tiful old French snuff boxes are the
round cold vanity eases which carrv
enameling and iewels on the lids. 55

'it!. aut! Trjftt.;i-r- r.f S! . f(l C- - St

Women Will Find Smart Outing
Ton in New Sporting Goods Shop.

Till Omaha Sporting Goods
IKOo Harney, offer

mart outing togs for wom-

en at prices most reasonable. There
.ire tuagger-ru- t riding breeches with
Norfolk jacket to match, tailored
from finest Cordovan, $12 for the
tuit. Of excellent corded twill
Khaki are breeches at $3.75, coats to
mutch, $4.50, and smart little hats
of the tame material, $1. Every ten-n- it

player will appreciate the newt
that he can buy a regular $1.50 and
$2.00 tennis racket cover for 50 and
$1, result of a special bit of mer-

chandising. Women's tjolf bags range
in price from $375 to $12 and repre-
sent most desirable details of con-
struction. Bathing suits for the wom-
an who really swims, are offered at
20 per cent discount. A shop where
you will feel perfectly at home to buy
your sports outfit.

Vacation Pictures Charming Gifts for
Stay-at-Ho- Friends.

rTMIE Kae Studio, second floor
J-- Neville block, Sixteenth and
Harney, is an interesting place dur-

ing vacation months. Travelers,
knowing the artistry of workmanship
for which the Kase Studio is noted,
send in their films to be finished up
and saved until their return. Then
the most interesting scenes snapped'
on the trip will be enlarged, some of
them to be framed for the home,
others to be presented as gifts to
friends. A shop which realizes the
importance of every detail of finish-

ing pictures.

A Business Education for Nominal
Sum.

"DOYLES college, Eighteenth and

Harney, is offering an oppor-

tunity for you to turn your evening
hours into daytime profit by taking
advantage of their night school
course which will help you to obtain
a high-salari- position perhaps
that coveted position is with the firm
by which you are now employed.
The regulation $40 course is offered
for $30 in payments.

A complete catalog of all courses
or booklet covering special courses
is yours for the asking. Fill out the
coupon and mail it at once.

Name
Street or R. F. D

City State
I may attend school about.

Check your choice.
Shorthand Accounting
Typewriting Banking
Private ; Telegraphy

Secretarial Commercial
Bookkeeping Normal
Auditing Civil Service

Interesting News About Permanent
Waving..

SPECIAL prices for the next two
This will mean a

Permanent Wave for every woman.
Moisture has no effect on it. Fre-

quent shampooing will help the wave
not harm it.

18 curls $15
36 curls 25

Call at either of the shops, or make
your appointment by telephone, and
enjoy comfort and convenience these
next several months. Marinello Li-

censed Shop, 556 Brandeis Theater
building. Jackson 3460; Herzberg
Beauty Shop, 1519 Douglas, Atlantic
3763.

Ground Gripper Oxfords for Style
and Comfort While Traveling.

GROUND GRIPPER SHOETHE
1414 Farnam, have just

the oxford model for your summer
trip. In brown or black you may
make selection of a Ground Gripper
model which will make a smart ap-

pearance in the parlor car, a com-

bination of smartness with sturdy
wearing quality, for they're quite at
home-o- a mountain climb. Sendtfor
illustrated Ground Gripper booklets.

Following the prevailing demand
for white, a white shell comb has
witching decoration of tiny crystals
in its width.

When Milady Travels Her Luggage
is of Paramount Importance.

OMAHA TRUNKTHE
1318 Farnam, makes a

SQecialty of quality luggage at prices
which leave an unusually small mar-

gin of profit. You'll marvel at the
hat .cases of the new Du Pont cov-

ering, full leather bound, with fine
metal mountings, , silk lined with
soft fold of velvet to match under
lid edge as dust guard in two sizes,
$11 and $11.75. Milady need not
travel without a smart hat case in

her luggage this year for they're of-

fered in a pHce range of from $5.25

up. Cases constructed to last a life-

time.

Now Is the Time to
Consider Fall

Fashions
To write to Polly the shop-

per, who shops free of charge
for every reader of The Omaha
Bee, taking time to outline for
her your needs for the coming
season. Do not send money for
information in regard to what
you think you'll want for fall
and winter. Polly at your
service will delight to answer
your inquiries at length, mak-

ing a tour of the shops for
what she thinks you'd like,
sending interesting details,
fabric names, colors, prices,
together with sketches of
models seen. If garments are
ordered sent C. O. D.. remem-
ber that a $2 deposit fee is
requisite.

The Time Has Come to Buy Luxurious Coats
ot Silken rur Peltries.

A UGVT sa,e timc
.

at lI,e house of Aulabaugh, the furrier, Nineteenth
and Farnam. A truly fascinating exhibit of authentic fur stvliuss

for the cominer year, affords Madam

--1- called, is now the "Marcel
Shop," and is located at the north-
east corner of Sixteenth and Douglas,
over Fry's shoe store. Miss Betty
Barrens and Miss Marie Borton will
be in the new shop. Phone At-

lantic 6185.

Windsor Rocker Reproduced From
the Familiar Chair of Wallace
Nutting's Pictures.

""THE Brandeis furniture depart- -

ment, seventh floor, is a very in-

teresting place during the August
Furniture Sale. Charming, indeed,
is a Windsor rocker with solid ma-

hogany seat, an exact reproduction
of the chairs so often noted in Wal-

lace, Nutting's artistic photographs
of colonial interiors, specially priced
at $17.75, it is irresistible. Quite in
keeping is the beauty of a Tudor
Spinet desk, formerly $35, now
$19.75. Equally lovely is the Wil-
liam and Mary Spinet desk at the
same price. A quaint little high-back-

mahogany chair
'

will go well
with either design, $7.50. A lovely
bit of furniture is the Martha Wash-
ington sewing table, $18. Marvelous-l- y

priced is the selection of ma-

hogany hall clocks offered at a 25
per cent reduction during the August
furniture sale, a price range of from
$132.50 to $525. Five-piec- e break-
fast sets in ivory and blue and ivory
and orange, also gray and blue,
priced, $35.75. A sale invaluable to
the homemaker.

Pongee "undies" prove themselves
ideal for hot weather wear. Night
gowns, $3.95; petties. $2.95; bloomers.
$2.95; teddies, $2.05; chemise and- -

cf '

Pantheon Silver Service Pattern
Beautifully Reproduced on Large
Half Tone Folder.

THE John Henrickson Jewel Shop,
and tS,;tnr.v,n,. will

send upon request a folder showing
the exquisite new Pantheon silver
service pattern, which is wrought
from solid silver by the International
Silver company. Reproduced n
exact size in this folder are dinner
knife, a dessert spoon, salad fork, tea
spoon and table fork. In one corner
of the page is shown the sevefl-piec- e

Pantheon tea service, exceptionally
beautiful. Included in the. folder is
a list of pieces which are made in the
Pantheon pattern. The origin of the
design is outlined on another page.
An interesting booklet which is yours
for the asking.

Corset News of Interest.

THE BARCLAY CORSET
16th floor, City V,.

tional Bank biulding. Sixteenth and
Harney, under the management of
Katherine Wiker, offers a 10 per cent
discount on all Barclay custom cor-
sets during the month of August.
The same discount is offered on
standard models.

Bird Bath Piped for Fountain Adds
Beauty to Landscape of Your Gar,
den. With Assurance of Feathered
Pets the Year Through.

THE Ideal Cement Stone company,
3124 Soa-uldin- Kenwood 0456.

has an attractive showing of bird
baths which they will pipe with in- -
take and outlet pipes, makinz them
into lountains of graceful beauty, a
lovely addition to the garden or lawn

an assurance of feathered pets the
year round.

from' the fur markets of the world at prices amazingly low. Of unusual
beauty is a 45-in- length Hudson Seal Coat which introduces to the lover
of gracefully fashioned fur garments, the new high mushroom collar
achieved by a shirring of the fur, the novel Mandarin sleeves set in at the
""dr side waistline length. Very effective worn loose or confined a tiny
bit by a braided cord girdle with heavy tassels. The lining is richly
orocaaea Dronze crepe, a coat to encnant. i;s but $ouu during the August
sale.

Keep Your Musical Selection Up-t- o-

HPHE sheet music department of the
A. Hospe Company, 1513 Doug-

las, presents the newest bits of mel-

ody at all times. Have you the fol-

lowing songs for your piano?
He May Be Your Man 30c

Haunting Blues :30c
Kitten on the Keys (vocal).. 30c
foon River 30c

Through the Night 30c
My Home Town 30c
Music to delight the summer crowd

wn,cn gners tor an evening oi
so"8s and danc,n- - Send check Wlth
orders.

Heavy gauntlets have embroidered
cuffs in two-tn- e colorings which
range from deep brown to the light
fnastic shades, $3.50 up.

Reduced Prices on Tailoring of Un-

questioned Merit.
TOURING the month of August. L.

Kneeter, exclusive ladies tailor.
second floor, Sixteenth and Howard,
wil! tailor at reduced prices suits and
wraPs fr the woman who recognizes
tne va'ue of hand-tailore- d apparel,
Finest quality are the materials and
linings displayed in this shop. Mr.
Kneeter s designing ana tailoring un- -

usually fine. Your opportunity for a
beautiful suit at a greatly reduced
price.

Where One Woman May Want a Formal Hat for Ceremonial Occasions She
Wants to Know About Collars for Every Hour of Her Waking Life

The kid hat, as Rebuox fashions it, has a draped crown. Others have a soft modeled high crown with a short brim that slightly rolls in front
An unimportant band-an- bow accompany it. This is the summer substitute for our felt hat of the winter.' It is hot and moisture-producin- g for our
American summers, but that disadvantage may not put it out of the running.

Smart as the suede hat is, it does not deflect attention from the quantities of straw hats that dot the landscape. These are as often beige as red,
as often green as black. Color, vivid and compelling, does not alarm or repel this season. Unfortunately, it is worn by the wrong woman as frequent-
ly as by the right one.

The verdict of Paris for the reversal of black hats was rendered at the races, where fashions are launched. If any color was missed in the straw
it was added in the ribbon. The rainbow bands that the flappers have worn here for several months are not neglected in Paris. Ribbon in any shade
is used for large wired designs at the side of the crown. This fashion is followed here. Cloche hats of straw have brown bands of satin ribbon that
end in immense rolls, angles and squares at the side.

Much of the straw is open in its mesh, a cool contrast to the suede. When turbans are substituted for brimmed hats the front is usually in the
Russian manner, pointed, the fabric closely drawn. Smart women are not refusing these turbans because they have been worn before.

Here and there is a tendency toward crepe de chine. This fabric was discontinued after a year of almost exasperating popularity. Milliners do
not seem to have found any better or more compelling fabric to substitute for it in the draped turban. Some of the metal imprinted tissues are re-

vived, as they are especially important in gowns. The age of metal has not passed.
It is more important for women to realize the important change in the neckline than in the fashion for tissues in turbans, for it enters more

vitally into their everyday life. Where one woman may want a formal hat for ceremonial occasions, she wants to know abou collars for every hour
of her waking life.

It is not easy to speak of the change with absolute authority, but it puts one on safe ground to say that the revival of fanciful neckwear i

bere. It is more notable in Paris than in America. Usually it takes over a year to accept any French fashion, but there may be a

speeding up of the passage of this idea across the Atlantic, for the reason that, as a race, we like lingerie. Paris need not persuade.
It is true at the present writing that if a woman wishes to pull her large white collar out over the coat collar. he can do it with the air of an

apostle. She has the consciousness that she is in the forefront of a new movement. If the fashion pcrsi:-t- wc will have the pleasure of musing the
hard line of dark cloth against the fragile flesh which has been the ungracious sight for several years wherever women have been ioraihrH


